The transportation system of the District today is inherited from decisions made decades and centuries ago. The vision for transportation in the District contained within the moveDC Plan and the decisions on transportation that will be made in the years to come will influence the city for generations, much like those of the past have contributed to the city of today. Reviewing the history of the city and how it has been shaped by the transportation system is essential to understand how transportation will continue to influence where we live, work, shop, go to school, and make daily decisions about how to get around.
For more than 100 years, transportation access in the District was by horse or on foot, shaping the city through the construction of footpaths and carriage houses, and also presenting public health and sanitation challenges in the streets. As the capital and the nation grew, settlements extended outward along a series of country roads that led to farmland and country estates. At the turn of the 20th century, developers established numerous independent subdivisions that capitalized on the city's growing population and increased transportation capabilities-from railroads to the first streetcar lines.
From the first electric streetcar launch in Eckington in 1888 to the completion of Union Station in 1908, rail was the cornerstone of mobility for the city in the early 20th century. Streetcar lines reached out to Brookland and Anacostia and ran up Connecticut Avenue to the bucolic country estates in Chevy Chase, creating nodes of activity along their length. Many of these original streetcar routes are still in service as today's Metrobus lines.
Seeing the rising positive and negative impact-pedestrian safety, noise, and soot (of coal-powered engines)-of railroads and the expanding growth of the city, the McMillan Commission made a bold proposition to create a modern and elegant multimodal hub for the Capital, while forming or preserving the prized major parks the District enjoys today. As the plan moved to implementation, the tangle of existing rail lines was relocated from the Potomac River plain to clear the way for the National Mall.
The early 1900s were a time of rapid growth and change for the city. The population increased by more than 50 percent in the first 20 years of the new century-rising from 278,000 people in 1900 to more than 437,000 people in 1920. By 1940, the District's population reached more than 660,000. grew; and Swampoodle's shantytowns (now NoMa) gave way to both industries and the Uline Arena, bringing the likes of Joe Louis, Malcolm X, and, of course, The Beatles to Tiber Creek's former floodplain.
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Another stone was soon laid that would have as much impact on the future of the city as the McMillan Plan of just a decade before. The laying of the "Zero Milestone" just south of the White House in 1919 marked the beginning of the era of the auto.
3 D.C. planners of the early twentieth century saw automobiles as the solution to their urban mobility problems. They didn't contribute to public health issues like horses and weren't on fixed routes like the streetcars.
As more cars entered the city, they took up more spacemoving and parked. A 1946 article in The Rotarian highlighted parking and transportation challenges, which were not unlike those experienced in the city today. Transportation officials struggled with the trade-offs between meeting the demand for parking and driving with historic preservation and maintaining parks and open space. In many cases, they decided to accommodate the growing demands of the automobile.
Post World War II, cars fast became affordable to everyday people. They appeared to be the perfect solution to serve the mobility needs of a city that expanded far beyond the original Boundary Street (now Florida Avenue). As the auto era dawned, the streetcar age waned. More and more lines changed from trolley to bus service until the last streetcar exited the city in 1962.
In 1956, ten years after World War II ended and the population of the District peaked, two plans were released to deal with the increasing demands for auto movement and storage.
A proposed freeway plan and a new zoning ordinance both shaped the future of the District and region.
The same year, based on the belief that accommodating the demands of auto mobility was a prerequisite to a successful city, Harold Lewis published the Lewis Plan of 1956, which recommended a major zoning overhaul for the District of Columbia. Among other things, the Lewis Plan proposed strict requirements for substantial parking in new developments.
The Zoning Ordinance of 1958 adopted most of of the Lewis Plan's recommendations and is still largely the foundation for zoning in the District of Columbia.
While the L'Enfant Plan emphasized a grid of streets capable of sharing the traffic loads, planner Harland Bartholomew proposed the freeway plan for the Washington region that was a dramatic departure from the traditional city. Bartholomew's Plan channeled auto movement onto a limited network including three circumferential freeways. Bartholomew believed that they would help cluster new development in efficient ways as a means to both contain and strengthen the growing city.
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Many people were not in agreement with the freeway planleast of all those people who lived in one of the 200,000 housing units in the region standing in the way of automotive progress, many of them African American. 5 While many Washingtonians are familiar with the Building Height Act of 1910, few know about what amounted to the Roadway Width Act of the 1893. That law stated that "no highway right-ofway in the city could be wider than 160 feet (with width of Pennsylvania Avenue). 6 The eight-and 10-lane planned freeways vastly exceeded the comparatively diminutive 160-foot monumental boulevard and, thus, several freeways were stopped by court order.
Surface and Underground Transit
The Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA) emerged as the regional transit agency in 1967, amid the discussion of a freeway plan for the Washington region. The authority was created by an interstate compact, ultimately approved by Congress. After the WMATA Compact was approved by the Maryland General Assembly in 1965, and passed through the Virginia General Assembly and Congress in 1966, WMATA was founded on February 20, 1967. Among its first acts, WMATA laid out the first plan for a regional subway system in 1967 and began a process of consolidation of regional bus lines from private operators.
Ultimately, the battle over planned freeway expansions ended in a compromise. Some sections of the planned system were built; however, many more were not. Meanwhile, $5 billion of planned highway funds went to create what is now a worldclass subway system-Metrorail-though ultimately along alignments slightly different from the original concept. While WMATA's original compact provided plans for regional rail service, transportation demands were growing, and the need for reliable bus service to connect riders to destinations, and to future rail stations, became evident. In response, WMATA acquired four area bus systems in 1973 and consolidated them into the Metrobus system with a unified red, white, and blue brand. Metrobus served as the exclusive source of public transit in the District until Metrorail service began operation in 1976.
Biking, Walking, Buses, and Streetcars
The last decade has seen an increase in interest and investment in popular early forms of travel-walking, bicycling, and transit. The first bike lanes in the city were installed in 2000 and in little more than a decade the network has grown exponentially to more than 50 miles. Meanwhile, sidewalks have been improved or built anew in many parts of the District.
The District also has led the way for American bike sharing by launching its first system-SmartBike-in 2008. That system laid the foundation for the successful launch of Capital Bikeshare (CaBi) in 2010, which is the nation's second largest system (as of January 2014).
These investments have led to some of the highest rates of walking and biking for transportation of any city in the United States. As of 2012, approximately 12 percent of District residents (39,000 people) walked to work and four percent (13,500 people) biked to work each day.
Recognizing the need for additional transit service, the District launched its own branded bus service-Circulator-in 2005. Circulator continues to expand, adding new routes to the initial system. This popular new alternative now has grown to five routes carrying more than 16,000 riders every weekday.
In 2014, further expanding transit options, the District's modern streetcars will reenter public service in the District for the first time since 1962. The modern streetcar is making a comeback in D.C. and several major U.S. cities. Streetcar has demonstrated an ability to provide efficient, high-quality transit and serve as a catalyst for investments in housing, retail and commercial properties. The first line of the D.C. streetcar is along H Street NE. The District has begun procurement of private-sector partners to design, build, operate, and maintain the 22-mile priority streetcar system.
Metrorail at Union Station President Barack Obama and First Lady Michelle Obama wave to the crowd as they walk in the inaugural parade along
Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington, D.C., Jan. 21, 2013 .
(Official White House Photo by Pete Souza)
The National Influence
The federal government is inextricably linked to transportation planning, policy, and funding in the District of Columbia. Many major arteries are not directly controlled by the District of Columbia, but by federal agencies. For instance, the grounds around the Capitol are controlled by the Architect of the Capitol and the National Park Service controls roadways in places such as Rock Creek Park. As the capital city, the District's infrastructure also must accommodate special events, motorcades, and other unique roadway requests.
Planning for the United States Bicentennial Celebration of 1976, coupled with the District's population declines of the 1960s, '70s, '80s, and '90s, altered the emphasis of policy, planning, services, and infrastructure from a residential focus to a focus on national visitors and suburban commuters. The federal government also remains an important and large employer and one that supports the multimodal transportation system in the District. Federal transit benefits support the region's high transit ridership and federal location and parking standards integrate federal agencies with the District's multimodal transportation improvements. As the federal workforce continues to evolve, maintaining these connections will be important for the District going forward as well. 
III. The Way Ahead
The history of transportation in the District has been one of challenges and opportunities. Planners of each era had their own dilemmas to face. City builders of the 1800s faced "manure in the streets, horse carcasses clogging the roads, and frequent biting and trampling." 7 At the onset of the 1900s, electrification promised new ways to allow people to travel farther faster. At the same time, the proliferation of trolleys troubled planners who saw their tangle of wires as visual pollution.
The 21st century yields rising automobile congestion, rapidly rising travel costs, and concerns about rising carbon emissions. The most recent stand-alone citywide transportation plan-1997 7 www.des.ucdavis.edu/faculty/handy/TTP220/Brown_etal.pdf Transportation Plan for the District of Columbia-called for the expansion of multimodal options, many of which have now come to fruition. Since that time, the District has experienced rapid growth and the expansion of multimodal options. The population and employment growth during the past 17 years have strained the transportation system, even as maintenance needs continue to grow.
To meet these and other challenges, the District of Columbia requires strategic investment and a spirit of innovation. moveDC builds from the District's history to address existing strengths and challenges and outline a path forward for the future. 
B. BUILDING FROM THE PRESENT
The District of Columbia's transportation past is a strong foundation for future investments. The street network is mostly interconnected. Transit is largely clean, comfortable, and convenient. Many parts of the city have a diverse land use mix, which puts many amenities within easy reach of residents. Most residents, workers, and visitors have the option to walk, bike, ride, or drive depending on their needs, moods, and abilities. These factors combine to make the city among the top in the nation in ratings of walkability, bikeability, and transit access. Beyond the summary below, more details on the strengths and weaknesses of each mode are provided in the modal chapters contained within this plan.
Strengths
The city enjoys a community culture that values choice. Residents consistently have supported investments in a diverse transportation system. Although individuals may rely on just a single mode-such as driving-the general city populace has the city grew while other places declined. This is attributable to many things, not the least of which is that its residents, workers, and businesses had the ability to be flexible and adapt to changing economic conditions through their transportation choices.
The streets of the city form a linear park system and the many street trees cool the city and clean its air and water. The District's active transportation networks-sidewalks, bike lanes, and many trails-offer people opportunities for physical exercise, many times simply through running the errands of daily life. The abundance of non-motorized and transit options reduce the number of auto trips that would otherwise need to be taken. When auto trips are required, the city not only accommodates privately-owned autos but also offers different options for the use of shared autos by the week, day, hour, or minute, depending on the need.
Challenges
Transportation in the District is far from perfect, not unlike any other major city. In many cases, past planning has resulted in a handful of streets being called on to simultaneously accommodate vehicular traffic, bicycles, trucks, and transit, meaning that priority for any mode is difficult. At the same time, these streets are evacuation routes and are the planned corridors for economic development. Ultimately, the city's transportation plan needs to make choices between these demands, while retaining overall choices in mobility.
The physical legacy of the post-WWII era focus on orienting transportation system operations to serve auto-commuter needs is still evident today. Travel from suburb to downtown is frequently quicker and easier than getting from neighborhood to neighborhood within the city.
Many of the District's streets and transit services experience a significant peak in use during morning and evening rush hours. Despite the generally large size of streets and some major transit infrastructure, when elements of these systems fail, demand overflows onto neighborhood streets and to services not designed to carry peak demand. The overflow creates impacts that affect people's travel quality and reliability and also residents' quality of life.
L'Enfant's plan overlaid a series of diagonal avenues over a regular grid of streets. While his vision was to create important and vibrant civic spaces where these two layers intersected and reduce travel distances between city communities, he also succeeded in creating large, complex, and confounding intersections. These intersections challenge efficient roadway operations and have daunting distances pedestrians must cross.
Early in the city's history, the Potomac and Anacostia Rivers linked the city to the fledgling nation. Today, these rivers, Rock Creek Park, major natural features, and institutional campuses divide the city and are challenges to connectivity between neighborhoods.
In many locations, the continuous grid laid out by both L'Enfant and McMillan is broken. Among other impacts, missing local street connections can create circuitous travel for people and goods, and isolate neighbors and neighborhoods.
While the city's pedestrian and bicycle network is expanding, it is still incomplete. Gaps in the sidewalk system force pedestriansincluding children, seniors, and the disabled-into the street at some locations. Many bicycle routes are suitable for the sturdy and experienced, but unusable for the young or timid.
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In the District, many lower income communities struggle with existing transit fee structures that do not facilitate transfers between bus and rail and charge a higher fee for more efficient services. Low-income travelers who tend to be less able to absorb this additional financial cost often have to make the choice to pay a time penalty and in turn a lower transit fare instead of paying more for a more efficient trip that would save time.
People in areas of the city that have few fresh food options or high performing schools must travel out of their communities to meet these daily needs, sometimes making trips not required in other communities. Shared-vehicle systems like Capital Bikeshare and the many carsharing systems require a credit card in order to join, making them harder to access to those without a bank account or with poor credit.
The District has an aging transportation system. Many streets have not been rebuilt in the past half century and many more are overdue for major maintenance. The Metrorail system and dozens of bridges require major improvements and investment. Traffic signal and lighting systems are in need of modernization. Currently, funding is stretched to ensure a state of good repair for the existing system. Meanwhile, the transportation system needs to grow and change to meet existing and anticipated demand.
14th Street NW, a corridor undergoing significant redevelopment This growth will create more activity in congested areas and bring energy into neighborhoods that could benefit from investment. Meanwhile, the many programs, policies, and services already planned will begin to transform the city's transportation system, but will not be enough to help the city reach its full potential and preserve and enhance people's mobility. Without sustained investment in all facets of transportation, the District's competitiveness could be affected by the inconvenience and economic loss of congestion, lack of sufficient transportation choice, and system reliability. Choosing to not invest in the District's future is not an option. By the numbers, without sustained investment, the District's future (2040) transportation system will face: 
A. MOVEDC
From the beginning of the moveDC planning process, the development of the District's transportation plan was about more than transportation. The process to develop the moveDC Plan reflects the broader understanding of transportation's effect on the city and the life of its residents, workers, and visitors. The following briefly summarize the sources of information and process used in the development of moveDC's vision, goals, and performance measures.
Exchanging Ideas and Inspiration
To expand the conversation about the moveDC Plan and immediately involve the community in its development, moveDC hosted a community event to kick off the planning process on February 9, 2013, at the Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Library. The Idea Exchange was attended by more than 300 people who shared ideas, perspectives, wants, needs, hopes, and visions for the future. The outcome of the event provided much of the basis for the initial development of moveDC's goals and vision, in addition to offering insight into existing issues and future solutions.
Perspectives from city leaders, in combination with participant input at the activities and the panel discussion, were significant and informative. Key themes arising out of the Idea Exchange included: 
Building the Vision
Development of moveDC's vision continued during the first round of workshopsIdeas that Build-in March and April 2013. During this round of workshops, moveDC's draft vision became an activity for public input. Figure 1 .3 is an image of the many comments people provided on moveDC's draft vision statement. 
B. MEASURING PERFORMANCE
Performance measurement, how to do it, and what to measure were topics of discussion from the earliest stages of moveDC through its completion. Understanding the complexities of the District's transportation needs in combination with agency, regulatory, political, and public climates, the moveDC Plan was developed to be defensible and implementable from day one.
Performance criteria were used at different stages of the moveDC planning process, from the development of alternatives and the recommended plan through the implementation strategy. The following briefly summarizes information and sources used in the development of performance measures for moveDC.
United States Department of Transportation
The 
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments
The Metropolitan Washington Council of Government's Transportation Planning Board (MWCOG TPB) is the federally designated metropolitan planning organization (MPO) for the region. TPB prepares plans and programs required by the federal government to receive federal-aid transportation funds. TPB's vision lays out eight broad goals to guide the region's transportation investments into the 21st century. The Vision was unanimously approved in October 1998 by the TPB after an extensive public outreach effort that lasted three years. The goals outlined in TPB's vision for the region are: 
V. Our Vision and Goals
The moveDC vision and goals set a high bar for the District's transportation future. The following presents moveDC's vision and goals. The plan's performance metrics are summarized in Appendix 1.1.
